
Student Senate 
October 19, 2022 

Memorial Union, Small Ballroom 

Start Time 6 pm 

 

 

Minutes 

 

Members   Non-Voting Members   Visitors 

Isiah Germolus                                  Faith Wahl               Cassie Gerhardt 

Eliza Schueneman****                     Morgan Mastrud   Elleh Driscoll 

Emma Rudolph             Nick Rocco    Nerissa Dolney 

Luca Beretta              Madelyn House 

Sierra Johnson                 Danielle Korsmo 

Jordon Gyapong*              Ibrahim Abdi**** 

Collin Poolman             Ethan McGregor 

Kjerstin Drugan             Haylee Bjork**** 

Maggie Weber              Victoria Wu 

Nicole Wu              Lauren Furbur 

Amanda Perez**** 

Payton Carter 

Olivia Taylor 

Jack Rieder 

Chloe Lord 

Ella Nelson** 

Madison Schoenberg**** 

Lauren Diede 

Tanner Schaff 

Daniel Lilya 

Lexi Purdy**** 

 
*     Arrived after call to order           

**   Absent      

*** Left before adjournment 

**** Excused Absence 

 

 

CALL TO ORDER    

     Vice President Morgan Mastrud called the October 19th, 

2022, meeting of the UND Student Senate to order at 

6:00pm. 
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APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA 

 

 MOTION   Senator Lilya moved to approve the consent agenda. 

Seconded by Senator Rudolph.  

 

 VOTE    Motion carries. 

 

 

GUEST SPEAKERS 

 

Elleh Driscoll and Nerissa Dolney Elleh Driscoll, from the Meskwaki Tribe and the 

Winnebago Tribe. Nerissa Dolney, from the Sisseton 

Wahpeton Oyate Tribe. Dolney stated that they both 

wanted to come in and talk about the news that have 

been spread around campus regarding the indigenous 

remains that were announced. She stated that she was 

informed of this information back in March of 2022 and 

was brought in to be part of the emergency response 

management team for when the news becomes public. 

Driscoll stated that this is very passionate mission for 

her. Driscoll shared that this news is like the equivalent 

of someone going into a graveyard and digging up your 

grandmother in the name of science and then discarding 

her bones in boxes in closets and forgetting about her for 

over 20 years. Driscoll stated that when the news was 

shared publicly, she was part of the emergency response 

management team and was set up in the American Indian 

Center. She stated that she had so many students come in 

and express how traumatized they were. Driscoll 

mentioned that community members and alumni that 

were native come in and shared their trauma while 

attending UND. She mentioned that she thinks the 

university has done great steps to moving forward on the 

issue of the Sioux logo. She stated that she believes that 

the Sioux logo is no longer socially acceptable to wear. 

She stated that alumni and community members that 

attended UND came forward and said that by having that 

logo on campus made it okay to be racist against native 

students. Lastly, Driscoll stated that when you have a 

logo or when you make a racial group of people into a 

caricature you dehumanize them. Driscoll stated that this 

news that just came out is the result of that logo.    
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 COS House asked about resources for students who are 

not native but may want to be more educated on the 

issue without burdening native students. President Wahl 

asked about the process of the repatriation and what that 

is going to look like.  

   

 Driscoll answered COS House’s question by stating that 

there are so many resources online to learn more about 

these issues without burdening native students. She 

stated that the New York Times has a lot of good articles 

on these issues. She also stated that the repatriation team 

has a website with resources and more information. 

Driscoll stated that to be an ally and show these students 

that you support them you should stop wearing the logo. 

Driscoll answered President Wahl’s question by stating 

that they are still in the process of discovering ancestors 

and once that is finished it will still be a few years of 

working with tribes, identifying remains and secret 

artifacts, and getting them home in a good way.  

 

 

 

REPORTS 

 

 A. Executive Reports     

 

 President – F.Wahl   President Wahl reported that she will be meeting with 

athletics on Monday to start talking about a rivalry trophy 

between UND and NDSU. She stated that she will be 

meeting with the safety committee on Friday. She 

mentioned that the student fee advisory process is coming 

up and will be looking at what our budget looks like for 

next year tonight. Lastly, President Wahl stated that she 

attended the committee on sexual violence and 

prevention.   

 

 Vice President – M. Mastrud   V. President Mastrud reported that the strategic planning 

committee is looking for feedback on the draft and they 

are taking submissions through the 20th. She stated that 

next week will be the joint city council meeting and that 

we will not have meeting on November 2nd due to the 

SFAC Meetings. V. President Mastrud shared that as of 

September 20th there have been 120 unique users and 260 

visits to the food pantry. She mentioned that in a 6 day 
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jump it went up 47 unique users from the previous date. 

Lastly, she stated that Student Involvement is currently 

doing a winter coat drive until October 24th.   

 

 Treasurer – N. Rocco   Treasurer Rocco reported that we are going to go over the 

budget tonight and he mentioned that the main changes 

will be the Cat Prowler System. 

     

 

 Chief of Staff – M. House           COS House reported that with the sustainability project 

they are going to be moving some materials to marketing 

so they are able to simplify those down into info graphic 

diagrams. She mentioned that we are opening some 

discussions on Judiciary and their role in Student 

Government.   

    

 

 Chief of Staff – D. Korsmo   COS Korsmo reported that she will talking with UCC 

about the Green Bandana Project and where that will be 

going in the future. She mentioned that more trainings 

won’t take place until next spring, aside from specialized 

ones they are working on with various departments.   

 

 Student Outreach Coordinator– I. Abdi   SOC Abdi reported that he will be meeting with      

President Wahl on starting a liaison program with student 

organizations and connecting more with the freshman he 

reached out to.  

 Governmental Affairs– E. Mcgregor Governmental Affairs Mcgregor reported that 

with the help of Public Relations Director Bjork 

they were able to put steps on how to vote on the 

Student Government Instagram today. He 

mentioned that he has started emailing state 

representatives and senators that represent our 

Grand Forks community to meet with them and 

talk about our and their agenda and priorities 

when it comes to the legislative session coming 

up. Lastly, he mentioned that next meeting will 

be a joint meeting with the City Council.   

 

 Public Relations Director – H. Bjork Public Relations Director Bjork reported that she 

is currently working on some senate meetings 
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note templates and posting what we talk about in 

meeting on our social media. She mentioned how 

she helped Governmental Affairs Mcgregor with 

the voting guide. She stated that for this weeks 

Tuesdays Twos, 86% of students voted yes that 

they are planning to vote. 78% of students voted 

no that they have not yet met with their academic 

advisor.  

 

 SOFA Chair – V. Wu   SOFA Chair Wu reported that she has be updating the 

involvement page to make it easier for students to find 

more information about SOFA. 

 SG Advisor - C. Gerhardt    C. Gerhardt reported that Student Involvement is still 

collecting coats for the coat drive. She mentioned that 

next week there will be a panel on Tuesday night at 5pm 

for Careers and Student Affairs month to show you 

different careers you can do with a student affairs job. She 

mentioned that starting on October 20th there is open 

house for high schoolers in Memorial Union. There is 

family weekend this weekend as well.   

 

 

B. Committees  

  

Judicial  No Report.  

 

Appropriations Senator Poolman reported that appropriations met and 

discussed SB2223-04. The committee gave it a do pass 

recommendation. They also discussed SB2223-05. The 

committee gave it a do pass recommendation.    

SB2223-04 

SB2223-05 

  

 State & Local   Senator Wu reported that state and local met and 

discussed SR2223-05. The committee gave it a do pass 

recommendation. 

 SR2223-05 
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 C. Special Reports  

 

 Constituent Reports   Senator Drugan reported that some med school 

students didn’t know that Student Involvement hand 

out vouchers, so Senator Drugan met with Student 

Involvement, and they will now be giving out 

vouchers at the med school on Wednesdays from 12-

1pm during voucher weeks.     

       

 

 Other Matters Arising   No Matters Arising 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

      No old business.  

 

NEW BUSINESS  

Senator Germolus motions to suspend article 2 section 

1.5 of the bylaws for the duration of this meeting only. 

Seconded by Senator Rudolph.  

     

SB2223-04     V. President Mastrud summarized SB2223-04 and 

explained the Marketing and Outreach Fund. UND Student 

Government seeks new ways to connect with our 

constituents and promote our efforts on campus. UND 

Student Government can better address student concerns 

through connections and continued outreach efforts that 

gain student feedback. UND Student Government has the 

ability to reach students by hosting tabling events and 

enhancing our social media presence. Be it moved that 

UND Student Government allocates $1,500 from the 

Unallocated Fund for the Public Relations and Marketing 

Coordinator to use in purchasing marketing and outreach 

materials. 

 

      Senator Rudolph asked if this $1,500 is for any kind of 

marketing not just for tabling.  
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      V. President Mastrud answered Senator Rudolph by 

saying yes for now and if Public Relations and Marketing 

Coordinator Bjork wants more we can always come back.   

  

 

 Discussion   No discussion. 

 

 Motion     Senator Poolman moved to approve SB2223-04. 

Seconded by Senator Lord. 

 Vote     Motion carries.  

 

 

SB2223-05     Treasurer Rocco summarized SB2223-05 and explained 

Proposed Student Government FY24 Budget. The mission of 

UND Student Government is to “uphold the University of 

North Dakota’s longstanding traditions and to 

innovatively create new traditions for students.” We strive 

to help the University grow and move forward with a 

student minded perspective. To support and advocate for 

students at UND. UND Student Government must have 

an efficient budget that allows them to allocate funds 

where they see fit. Be it resolved UND Student 

Government ratifies the proposed FY24 UND Student 

Government budget.            

 

      Senator Germolus asked what the campus labs engage 

module is. Senator Rudolph asked about putting 

spring fever into the budget since we do it every year. 

Senator Poolman asked about the Cat Prowler Buses 

and if a new structure of payment has been discussed 

between us and the city about not paying per ride but 

paying in a lump sum. Senator Poolman asked if we 

could negotiate the rate with the city. Senator Beretta 

asked if there is any way to make the bus system 

more attractive by picking up and dropping off 

students by the Greek parking lot. Senator Poolman 

asked about the route of the Cat Prowler Bus. Senator 

Rudolph asked if this increase in ridership is outside 

of on campus bus or is it a collective increase in 
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ridership. Senator Drugan asked if we know how 

many students are using the Cat Prowler Bus. 

Senator Poolman asked if this is a negotiation with 

the City Council. Senator Poolman asked if we could 

see the percentage of UND students using the bus to 

Grand Forks citizens. Senator Lord asked if it is 

known to the students that there is a bus that can go 

off campus. Senator Poolman asked about the 

increase on the budget for SOFA. COS House asked 

about transparency and increasing transparency 

through SOFA and what is available now and how 

can senators find it.  

 

      Treasurer Rocco and SG Advisor Gerhardt answered 

Senator Germolus question by stating that that is the 

platforms we use for organizations to register and to 

be recognized and what we run student government 

elections through. President Wahl answered Senator 

Rudolph’s question by stating that because this 

budget is $30,000 more than this year’s, they wanted 

to start with the increases that we had and if future 

administrations wanted to, they can. She stated that 

spring fever is roughly $60,000 and that they didn’t 

want to make the decision for future administrations 

if it’s something that they want to use for something 

else. President Wahl answered Senator Poolman by 

stating that she doesn’t think this had been talked 

about, but she also doesn’t think the city would offer 

this based on other programs that they do with other 

entities throughout the city. She stated that she’s not 

sure if it would be something that would work but it 

is something we could ask about. Treasurer Rocco 

added to President Wahl by stated that if we did pay 

in a lump sum and then there was an underusage of 

the buses, we would lose money on our budget that 

could have gone to other expenses. President Wahl 

answered Senator Poolman by stating that that is 

something on our agenda. She mentioned that we 

have only been working with the city for 2 or 3 years 

so it is relatively new and something they can ask. 

SG Advisor C. Gerhardt answered Senator Beretta by 

stating that the bus that goes through campus is different 
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from the Cat Prowler Bus that runs through the city. SG 

Advisor C. Gerhardt answered Senator Poolman by 

stating that Cat Prowler is all the city buses. She 

mentioned that the shuttle bus runs campus, and that the 

university pays for it as part of a relationship with the city. 

She mentioned that Cat Prowler would be for when 

students use the bus to go to target or to go downtown. SG 

Advisor C. Gerhardt answered Senator Rudolph by 

stating that this is not necessarily budgeted money for an 

increase in ridership but money we have underbudgeted 

in the previous years. SG Advisor C. Gerhardt answered 

Senator Drugan by stating yes, we do, we get an 

invoice every month from the city stating how many 

fares there were. SG. Advisor C. Gerhardt answered 

Senator Poolman by stating that this is with head of 

transportation. SG Advisor C. Gerhardt answered 

Senator Poolman by stating that yes, we could get 

these percentages. SG Advisor C. Gerhardt answered 

Senator Lord by stating that it is known but it isn’t 

advertised. Senator Wu added onto SG Advisor C. 

Gerhardt by stating that if you download the Cat 

Prowler app all the routes are on there. Treasurer 

Rocco answered Senator Poolman by stating that last 

year the budget was $148,500 and the total giving to 

organizations was $153,000 but the amount allocated 

was around $200,000. SOFA Chair Wu added that in 

the previous years SOFA has written bills to get more 

money from the reserves so by adding it to the budget 

now then we don’t have to ask for more. SOFA Chair 

Wu answered COS House by stating that she has 

been constantly updating and adding to the website. 

She stated that her and Kari Holter have started 

setting up office hours and have been working on 

adding SOFA information to the student 

organization newsletter that is sent out weekly.              

  

 

 Discussion   President Wahl discussed where some of the money is 

moving around. She stated that they cut the telephone 

lines because her and V. President Mastrud don’t use 

them. Office supplies and maintenance stayed the same. 

She mentioned that $250 from the senate retreat was 

moved to the senate banquet. She stated that job affairs 
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were cut $1,000. Duplicating for President and V. 

President stayed the same. She stated that payroll went up 

a little because we will be paying student government 

employees $12 an hour instead of $10. Election 

Advertising and Election Operations combined. 

Presidential reserves were cut from $7,000 to $5,000. She 

mentioned that $50 was added to the SOFA retreat.    

Senator Drugan asked if we have to vote on this 

budget this week or if we could wait until we get 

more information about Cat Prowler. COS Korsmo 

mentioned that Cat Prowler is for people that 

generally need it and it is a good thing in our budget. 

Senator Rudolph asked if this is a set-in stone budget 

and once, we give them the numbers it can not get 

changed. Senator Poolman sated that he thinks the 

Cat Prowler system is good, he just thinks it should 

be cheaper. President Wahl stated that whatever 

budget we present to the Student Fee Advisory 

Committee will come back to the senators. Senator 

Johnson stated that the Cat Prowler price has been 

generally steady and if we did want to change it, it 

will probably take a while. Senator Poolman asked if 

we could still pass this bill contingent on the Cat 

Prowler line.    

President Wahl answered Senator Drugan by stating 

that we do need to vote on this budget this week 

based on when the Student Fee Advisory Committee 

meets. She stated that however, we could vote on the 

rest with a contingency on the Cat Prowler Buses. SG 

Advisor C. Gerhardt answered Senator Rudolph by 

stating that the student fee advisory will be hearing 

the numbers as well as all the other programs on 

campus. They look at all the numbers and decide if 

or if not, we need to raise student fees. V. President 

Mastrud answered Senator Poolman by stating yes, 

we can.  

 

Motion      Senator Poolman moved to approve SB2223-05 

contingent on Cat Prowler line. Seconded by Senator 

Wu.  

Vote      Motion carries. 
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SR2223-05     Senator Lord summarized SR2223-05 and explained the 

UND Alumni Fundraising Recognition. On September 29th, 

2022, the UND Alumni Association and Foundation 

Board meeting took place at the Gorecki Alumni Center. 

At this meeting, individual members gave a grand total of 

$19,350 to be designated for the UND Angel Fund and 

the UND Food for Thought Food Pantry to support UND 

students. Both the UND Angel Fund requests and Food 

for Thought Food Pantry usages are at an all-time high, 

indicating that students are experiencing economic 

difficulties. The Board voted to match the initial amount 

of $19,350 raised with an additional $20,000 from the 

Foundation’s budget. A total of $39,350 was given from 

the UND Alumni Association and Foundation to support 

students through this challenging time with the money 

being allocated to the UND Angel Fund and the UND 

Food for Thought Food Pantry. Be it moved that the UND 

Student Government recognizes the generous donation of 

the UND Alumni Association and Foundation and that 

UND Student Government expresses sincere gratitude for 

the UND Alumni support and investment in the future of 

UND.       

  

 

 Discussion   Senator Rudolph stated that she co authored this 

resolution and finds it very important that we do show our 

appreciation because the usages have been so high.  

 

 Motion     Senator Wu moved to approve SR2223-05. Seconded 

by Senator Poolman. 

 Vote     Motion carries. 

 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT/ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 

Senator Gyapong stated that he had an update on the 

call sign. He mentioned that the one that the dean put 

out is currently in use with the National Guard. He 

stated that they are on the search for a new one and 
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the one currently floating around is “Odegard”, 

however, they are trying to find one that is less than 

3 syllables.     
 

ADJOURNMENT    

 

     The October 19th, 2022, meeting of the Student Senate 

was adjourned at 7:00pm. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

 

 

______________________________________  _______________________________________ 

Morgan Mastrud, Student Body Vice President Lauren Furbur, Recording Secretary 
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